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Dear Mr Schulz,

As the leader of the Serbian opposition parties I consider it is my duty to inform you on the lack
of conditions for fair and democratic elections in Serbia. The parliamentary and local elections
which will be held on April 24th will be taking place in the environment thought to have been left
behind in the dark pages of Serbian history of 1990's. The authorities have suppressed all levels
of criticism and public scrutiny to the level of censorship. Opposition parties have been facing
serious persecution and intimidation as well as being completely shut out from public debate.

We don't expect to have normal elections like the ones we had between 2000 and 2012. This is
something that is confirmed now in European Commission's Report which talks about cases of
violence in local elections towards opposition which have never been institutionatly processed.
Undemocratic behaviour of authorities is confirmed and documented in the reports of Human
Rights Watchl ancl the international associations of journalists2. European Federation of
Journalists had sent a letter to EU Commission in which they asserl that: "The alarming state oJ'

t 
https ://www .hrw.or g/)a / node / 27 9063

2 http://www.wan-ifra.orglsites/default/files/field_article_file/WAN-
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media freedom in Serbia is not a rumour but the reality. Journalists in Serbia are in a constanl

battle fighting for their funclamental rights to freedom of expression."t Human Rights Watch

findings on Serbia are also concurring that the journalists in Serbia operate in a hostile

environment.45 The pressure frorn Government onto judiciary and prosecution is evident and

explained in the last year's reports of EU Commission on Serbiau. European Parliament has

adopted its Resolution on Serbia in February 2016 in which it "expresses concern that no

progress has been made to improve the situation regarding freedom of expression and o./ the

media; notes with concern the continuous political pressure which undermines media

inclependence, resulting in growing self-censorship by media outlets; is concerned that

journalists .face political pressure, intimidation, violence and threats when exercising their

profbssion; calls on the authorities to investigate all cases o.f atlacks ogainst iournalists and

meclia ourlets, vthich have prompted strong protesls by the International As,sociation o.f'

.lournalists".1

Government's track record of violence and intimidation includes cases in which opposition

members, candidates for public office and activists have been beaten up, kidnapped, intimidated,

flrecl from their jobs etc. All these cases are very well documented and were handed over to

police and prosecutor's office but without proper epilogue in the court of law. It is also very

important to have in mind that is is not only the opposition which is persecuted but also ordinary

citizens who dare to voice themselves publicly. The present government does not even restrain

from arresting people who critisice it over the social networks. OSCE Representative on Freedom

of the Media, Ms Dunia Mijatovii, stated even back in 2014 "Arresting individuals because ctf

their blogs, comments, or other /brms of writing i,s not acceptable.t" Toduy, we can say with

cerlainty that there was more freedom of speech in Serbia during international sanctions in '90s

than today when the country is a candidate for EU member country.

The modeI of liberat democracy on which we worked so hard to build was shattered into pieces.

The Public Broadcasting Service (RTS) has lost the financial independence and their

programming schedule is practically closed for any guest appearances of the members of the

opposition. Privately owned and operated TV stations and other electronic media are being

controlled by subtle methods. Websites are being shut down and blocked. The most popular

political TV shows are being cancelled brutally and practically overnight. Media projects funded

by the European Commission were publically stigmatised by Prime Minister Vudii who

'http://europeanjournalists.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/A2lCommissionerJohannes-Hahn.pdf
o 

https://www.hrw.orglworld-report/2015/country-chapters/serbia/kosovo
s 

https ://www. h rw.orglnew s I 2015 / A6 I Ot/letter-vi ce-president-joe-bid en
u http://ec.europa.eu/enlargement/pdf/key_documentsl2015l201.5t1L0-report-serbia.pdf
' http://www. eu ropa rl.eu ro pa.eu/sides/getDoc.d o? pu 6gsf=-/ /EP I lT EXT+TA+P8-TA-2016-

0046+0+Doc+xM L+v0//E N
8 http://www. osce.o rg/f om / 11917 3
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characterised the journalists and reporters as liars and foreign agents paid by none other than the

Head of the EU Delegation to Serbia Mr Michael Davenportq.

Mr. Schulz, OSCE/ODIHR is crucially important for making sure the elections which will take

place will not be a farce and a mockery of democratic institutions and procedures. The

recommendations from the Report of ODIHR from previous snap elections back in 2014 related

to the violence, media censorship, vote buying etc, have not been implemented. Unfortunately,

the situation only worsened in the last two years. I urge you to do all in your power as the

President of European Parliament to raise the awareness on the dire situation of rule of law and

democratic procedures in Serbia. I am hopeful that EP and yourself are capable of providing
political support to OSCE/ODIHR in preventing what seems to be the mockery of democratic

elections.

We are open to further exchange of views with you on this issue.

)

President of Dem ratic Party

e http://www.balkaninsight.com/en/article/serbia-pm-slams-eu-alleging-birn-lies
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Yours tru


